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ties on both campuses,” said Rozanski.

To that end, he announced the availability of housing on the Lawrenceville campus to Westminster seniors and graduate students, the creation of the arts management minor and the American studies minor, and the availability of advisory material for students at the Princeton campus concerning Lawrenceville minors.

The vice president of Enrollment Management, James O’Hara, announced the success of Rider’s website redesign, citing several awards including one in a higher enrollment bracket into which the website was placed. O’Hara also announced plans to create student and faculty web portals and blogs.

Rider has stepped up its fundraising efforts to accommodate a number of new construction projects, including renovations to the Bart Luedeke Center Lobby, the freshman biology lab and a $300,000 renovation of the Studio Theater (of which $260,000 has been raised). Planning for renovation is underway, while $2.7 million of $2.8 million has been raised in gifts and pledges for construction of the arts center connecting the Student Recreation Center and Alumni Gym, which is currently underway.

“Because Mort and the board took the lead with the fundraising, we’ve been able to do the two projects concurrently,” said Debbie Steasolla, associate vice president for planning.

“We envision it would be a good gathering place for students on the University.”

The administration integrated the alumni and major gift functions of both the Lawrenceville and Princeton campuses, cutting three positions, and redefining two others.

Additionally, this year has seen a 469 percent increase in trustee contributions, a 195 percent increase in Foundation contributions and other significant increases from all sources of revenue. The largest contributing group remains the alumni, who contributed $1.68 million, a 77 percent increase since last year.

The announcement of a 5 percent spike in freshman acceptance five months ahead of when it was last measured drew applause from the audience.

Using the U.S. News and World Report standard as a benchmark, Rozanski plans to exceed the minimums in all categories, including average freshman retention rate and graduation rate.

“Although much remains to be done, I’m confident about the direction we’ve taken, thanks in large part to strategic planning,” Rozanski said. “And don’t forget to keep voting for Anwar Robinson,” he added.

The candidates for the SGA President are Richard Malikun and Perry Whiteley, and the candidates for SGA Vice President are Karson Longenfelder and Steve Klemchak. For SGA Treasurer, Anthony Corucinic, Frank Zuccarini and Nick Bice are running. For the SEC, Dana Raimondi, Debbie McCandless, Nicholas Barbiri and Brandi Novak are running.

For the Greek spot on the Finance Board, one seat will be elected and the candidates for that position include Michael Steiner and Mike Carlucci. Erica Stout and Davendra Birjall are running for the Commuter spot on the Finance Board and Glenn Kasper and John Kostic are running for the Resident spot. Two At Large seats will be elected and the candidates for that position include Rob Fink, Scott Gertstein, Matt Lanahan and Ayo Owodannii.

Of the candidates for Sophomore Class positions, Matthew Hanson is running for President, Michele Donalewski for Vice President, and Randy Nixon and David Fehrting for Treasurer.

For the Junior Class, Charles T. Burton and Darren Konishi are running for President and Joe Ostrowski is running for Vice President. Alexandra Khashkhes is running for Treasurer. Kellen Kasper and Jennifer Hiras are running for Senior Class President and Anwar Cameron is running for Vice President. Geoff Rickett is running for Treasurer.

Jenn Kamm is running for President of the Association of Commuting Students (ACS), and Timothy Johnson and Gerald Carbone are running for the Vice President positions. Amanda Wurm and Solana Sorrento are running for Secretary.

For the Residence Hall Association (RHA), Chris Manning and Daniel Winnker are running for President, Anna Badurina is running for Senate Vice President and Amy Peroni is running for Social Vice President. Melissa Tasy and Tara Maerling are running for Secretary and Donald Mainardi is running for CPO, where two positions are open. Ryan Dick is running for NCC and Kristin Gore is running for Public Relations.
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The candidates for SGA President are Richard Malikun and Perry Whiteley, and the candidates for SGA Vice President are Karson Longenfelder and Steve Klemchak. For SGA Treasurer, Anthony Corucinic, Frank Zuccarini and Nick Bice are running. For the SEC, Dana Raimondi, Debbie McCandless, Nicholas Barbiri and Brandi Novak are running.

For the Greek spot on the Finance Board, one seat will be elected and the candidates for that position include Michael Steiner and Mike Carlucci. Erica Stout and Davendra Birjall are running for the Commuter spot on the Finance Board and Glenn Kasper and John Kostic are running for the Resident spot. Two At Large seats will be elected and the candidates for that position include Rob Fink, Scott Gertstein, Matt Lanahan and Ayo Owodannii.

Of the candidates for Sophomore Class positions, Matthew Hanson is running for President, Michele Donalewski for Vice President, and Randy Nixon and David Fehrting for Treasurer.

For the Junior Class, Charles T. Burton and Darren Konishi are running for President and Joe Ostrowski is running for Vice President. Alexandra Khashkhes is running for Treasurer. Kellen Kasper and Jennifer Hiras are running for Senior Class President and Anwar Cameron is running for Vice President. Geoff Rickett is running for Treasurer.

Jenn Kamm is running for President of the Association of Commuting Students (ACS), and Timothy Johnson and Gerald Carbone are running for the Vice President positions. Amanda Wurm and Solana Sorrento are running for Secretary.

For the Residence Hall Association (RHA), Chris Manning and Daniel Winnker are running for President, Anna Badurina is running for Senate Vice President and Amy Peroni is running for Social Vice President. Melissa Tasy and Tara Maerling are running for Secretary and Donald Mainardi is running for CPO, where two positions are open. Ryan Dick is running for NCC and Kristin Gore is running for Public Relations.
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The health center receives daily deliveries of medical supplies, and antibiotics and over-the-counter drugs as needed. If students require medication on an ongoing basis, like insulin, they just need to bring those prescriptions to the health center, which faxes them to a local pharmacy. When the prescription is filled, the pharmacy will deliver the medication to the health center. After receiving medications, the health center contacts students to let them know their prescriptions are ready to be picked up.

Junior Wendy De Noyelles was told to return to the health center when the doctor was there, even though the doctor’s hours conflicted with her class schedule.

“They told me that if I was feeling that bad I should either go to the hospital or miss class,” said De Noyelles.

Other four-year colleges in New Jersey have larger staffs in their health centers, but they remain proportionate to the size of their student body. The College of New Jersey has a staff of six that cares for nearly 7,000 students, while six registered nurses oversee Rowan University’s 9,500 students. Rider’s total student body of about 5,500, has been managed by the health center staff that does everything from OB/GYN exams to allergy shots.

“The doctor spends about three to four hours at the health center each day except Fridays,” said Durand. “There are always at least two nurses at the health center at all times.”

A final look before committing to Rider

Three high school students eagerly review their schedule of events for Preview Day, which took place on Tuesday.

Throughout the day, students sit in on classes and take tours before making their final decision of whether or not they are coming to Rider next year.

Let Career Services critique your resume on the spot!

The Career Services staff will be available in the Office of Career Services (2nd Floor, Bart Luedeke Center) during these times:

Thursday, March 24
Friday, March 25
Monday, March 28
Tuesday, March 29
9:00 a.m. to 12:00 p.m.
1:00 p.m. to 4:00 p.m.